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Do not Sleep in Huts, But on

Straw; on Bare Ground.

STR1NGENTTRIBAL LAWS

Trib Hitherto Unknown on Austra-
lian Coast Who Were Astonished
at Appearance of White Explor-- ,
era Modes of. Living Language
of the People.

Dr. Koth, the Queensland protector
ef aborigines, who Is familiar with
aboriginal lift and character, aud
Charles Hedley, the eonchologlst of
tho Sydney Museum, have ascertained
U existence in the far north of a
people who had never previously seen

white man, a fact which shows that
the days of Australian exploration
are not yet at an end.

They were making a scientific tour
ef the Oult of Carpentaria and of the
Wellesley archipelago at the southern
and of the gulf. Mornlnfton Island,
which has an area of ten by forty
aalles, was discovered by Capt. Mat-tae-

Flinders in 1802, while survey.
img and mapping out the gulf, but be
iott not appear to have landed on it
Since that time the Island has been
aown only bf natte. It is not an la-- '
titing place for the settler, the soil
bating poor, with extensive tracts of

shy country. There is plenty of
bash and coarse forest, (and this af- -

fords shelter to large numbers of ,

jW&roos and other animals, which j

rtraish a plentiful supply or food for
islanders.

Ir.. Rot tad Mr. Hedley exper-
tised no difficulty In effecting a land--

u4 found the islanders, sclentle-iD-y

speaking, an interesting people,
lelr modes of living and general
:ka,racterlstlcs showing that they had j

Mea separated from the mainland na-- 1

rtres for many generations. With one
ttception, an aboriginal who had vis-- '
tad the shores of the gulf, none of
'he islanders had ever seen a white
nan, and the use of clothing, how-- !

'iTer scanty, was unknown to both '

saaes alike. The visitors, together
ttk some "tame" blacks that Is, na-'.hr-

who have been educated at the
aisaion station in northern Queens-sa- d

and elsewhere remained on the
aland three days, employing the
tame" blacks as guides and Bcouts,
Mt it was speedily discovered that

' he latter could converse in a fashion
rith the islanders, whose language
vaa a dialectical version of that of
he gulf natives. Great caution had
a be observed by the visitors, who
rere always armed, the islanders
laving spears and a few boomerangs,
tot always running away as the white
nen advanced.

At last, however, a couple of the
were Induced to make frltnds

flth the two explorers, whom they re-

garded with a stolid gaze, as if their
nexpected appearance was an evory-;a- y

occurrence.
Their assumed apathy vanished the

loment that Dr. Koth and Mr. Hed-e-

lighted their pipes. They stared
i bewilderment and, according to
he "tame" boys, declared that the
hlte men wore burning their mouths.
They were equally astonished when
match was used for lighting n tire

nd a "billy" employed for lioiling
ater. Mr. Hedley distributed nnimijr

'iem a number of penny whistles
'hlch he had brought from Sydney
nd soon the bush began to be tiiud
lth sounds to which it had previous-- I

been a stranger.
The Islanders, who form a race

ew to ethnologists, are supposed to
s a retrograde type or elne a more
rlmltlve type than the ordinary Aus-ralla- n

aboriginal. They do not make
at8 as do the natives on the main-rod- ,

but simply collect heaps of grass
ad sleep on the bare ground to the

ward of them. Articles which have
be carried from one place to an-

ther are wrapped in bark, the use
.baskets being unknown, as is that

,L. . . . ft - n1 1 I
i'uuubb, me wkivi until t?iuimiyea

aing rudely constructed rafts, con-stin- g

each of a couple of logs with
me light weed, propelled by branches
t paddles. Compared with the na-

ves on the mainland, the Islanders
iemed far behind in a knowledge of
Yen the rudest aboriginal appliances,
hey have, however, a stringent ays--

of tribal classification, intended
i represent different degrees of rela-onshl- p

and to assist in preventing
o close intermarriage. Chicago

chronicle.

Vain Man.
Mr. Hayseed There ain't nothln"

net 81 Peters loves more'n newspaper
.otorlety.

Mrs. Hayseed What's he bin
now?

Mr. Hayseed Palntin' bis barn
Sin, an' there ain't no occasion fur
t, 'cept tew git his name in the pa-,ie- r

Philadelphia Press.

Methodical.
"I hope Josh will turn out to be

Meat and systematic," said Mrs. Corn- -

OS8el.

"I reckon he will," answered her
tusband. "There couldn't be any-hln-

neater or more systematic than
he letters be sends horn sayln' he

aeeds money." Washington Star.

Kansas harvests more wheat thnn
ny other State in the Union. In its

wheat belt of thirty counties not one
raises less than 1,000,000 bush-

els. Sumner County has a record of
ij'12,102 bushels.

A press clipping bureau In Genera,
Switzerland, forwarded to King Peter
f Servla the other day live folio vol-

umes containing 20,000 newspaper
articles relating to himself.

PARISIAN TEA ROOMS.

Where Smartly Gowned Women Pass
a Winter's Afternoon.

For the ordinary person, who Is not
j given over heart and soul either to

milliners or to museums, who does
not conceive I'uris to be solely the
apotheosis either of chiffon or of cul-

ture, perhaps the most perfect conso-
lation to be found In winter Is in the
tea rooms. All the more important
hotels Imast n tea room, that of the
Llysee Palace being notable for Its
elegance and enormous extent. Al-

most the whole of the ground floor
of this great caravansary Is set with
tea tables arrnnged among a forest of
palms and exotic plants.

An agreeable orchestra discourses
light music, which Invariably in-

cludes, with thoughtful regard for the
American clientele, one or two Ameri-
can numbers thut Is to say, a coon
song and a Souaa march. Every-
where the Old World conception of
what Americans value In art is as
painful to our vanity as It is con-
trary to the truth.

One would believe thnt literally
tout le monde goes to the Klyscc Pal-
ace for tea, such crowds of

men and women gather there.
But this is cosmopolls, and it Is to a
smaller, less ornate resort thnt the

rale Parislenne will conduct you to
Columbln's, a patlnserie Just c!T the
Rue de Jlivoli. lUvishlng toilettes,
beauties that, after the French fash-
ion, are often both fearfully and won-
derfully made, personages distinguish-
ed In the social world all this is to
be seen at Columbln's under condi-
tions of a peculiar sort of intimacy.
Harper's Bazar.

Various Items.
Australia has the largest duck farm

nd the largest incubator In the
world. The Incubator has a capacity
of 11,440 ducks' eggs and 14.800 hens'
fcgfs. San Francisco Chronicle.

Willie Harlow, 13 years old, who
lives about two miles from Perry-vllle- ,

is one of the most enterprising
little fellows we bave heard of for
some time. Since the rabbit season
opened up this fall he has killed Wi

cottontails and has walked to Harrods-bur- g

twice a week and sold them at
8 cents each. Harrodsburg (Ky.)
Democrat.

The fact that rats play an Important
part In the spread of disease, more
especially the plague, has Induced
the port sanitary authority on the
Thames to attempt the extermination
of rats in the docks. During the last
month nearly (1,000 rats bave been
destroyed and their bodies burned in
ships' furnaces. From the beginning
of the year to the end of September
nearly t!0,(MK were killed. The total
for last year reached 18.",0S2, and the
number destroyed up to date has been
24!).71S. London Times.

lnktcad of having to carry about
with him his pair of old slippers If
he Is to have solid comfort at night,
the traveler may in the near future
find that hotels will supply him with
a new pair made from leather paper,
manufactured in Dessau, (Jormany.
These are not only serviceable and
handsome, lieinjr made In a variety of
colors, but are also to be recommend-
ed from the hygienic standpoint. Dr.
V. Parke, of Offenbach, testlileu to
their value to the traveler. He ob-

jects to the inclusion of old and
dirty slippers in one's traveling out-li- t,

and thinly hotels will soon regu-
larly provide for their viators clean
leather paper slippers. There will
then be no danger of spoiling one's
linens, and, moreover, Infection will
bo guarded against. Chicago Tri-
bune.

An art benefaction of literally mar-
vellous interest has just been made
by Ilerr Kaslmer. Slprlo, for many
years a resident of Milan, to the k

of Krera. The pictures in-

cluded works of unquestionable au-
thenticity by Fra Bartolomeo, Titian,
Mnntegua and Kapbael. As if this list
of great names, each of which stands
for the foundation of a school or the
opening of a new epoch in art, were
not enough, there are, among the sixty-t-

hree pictures others attributed by
the donor to men scarcely less illus-
trious, like Orcagua, Glorglone, Crl-vell- i,

Francla, Tiepolo, Del Piombo,
Boccaccino, Giovenone and Volterra.
The value of the authenticated works
alone exceeds 30,000. London Globe.

Field for Women In Japan.

The Japanese Government Railway
Bureau proposes to employ young wo-

men to sell tickets at the central star
tion at Yokohama, and if the Innova-
tion proves a sucoess all the male tick-
et severs on the government railways
will be dlsplaced"by the other sex. At
first sight the rapid manipulation of
tickets seems to be an occupation for
which feminine fingers are peculiarly
suited, but there may be objections,
and they will no doubt find adequate
expression in this country should a
similar proposal be made. London
Chronicle.

The Muzzle Volocity of Rifles.
The muzzle velocity per second of

the rifles of the large countries are as
follows: United States, Springfield
2.3X; French, Lebel, 2.073; English,

2.000; Spanish, Mauer
2.3S8; Italian, Mannllcher Carcano
2.100; German, Mauser 2.034 feet.
Sights on these are now graduated
thus: United States, 2.000; France,
2.187; England, 2.800; Spain, 2.187;
Italy, 2.100; Germany, 2.187 yards.

There are 5,000 negro farmers mem-
bers of the Farmers' Impovement So-

ciety of Texas. They own 50,000 eres
of laad.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURO. PA.

U.M1U
Its Uses are Varied, and Aany

Debts are Paid.

A SLAVERY FUND KEPT

It Settles Many Old Accounts In Re-

mote Corners of the World ntributions

to the Expenses of the
Family of NationsItems of Ex-

traordinary Expenditure.

Uncle Sam's money finds Its way
Into many remote corners of the
world, where it settles many odd ac-

counts. This year's 'Hook of Esti-
mates,' for example, calls for $350 as
our "annual proportion of the ex-

penses of Cape Spartcl and Tanglera
Light, on the coast of Morocco, In-

cluding loss by exchange." As if we
did not have criminals enough here,
$,',000 is asked for the purpose of
bringing home persons charged with
crime a sum annually appropriated.
The African slave trade does not im-
press one as a living Issue, and yet
we appropriate the sum of $100 a
year to meet the shure of the United
States In the expenses of the special
bureau created under the Brussels
agreement of 1890 for the repression
of that trade and the restriction of
the sale In a certain defined zone of
firearms, ammunition, and spirituous'
liquors. This Is cheap prohibition.

Schoolboys who rattle off "oblate
spherod," as If that geometrical term
settled the question of shape of the
earth, forget it Is a continued story,
for which Ungle Sam contributes si,.
500 towards each year's Instalment. I

This Is really for membership in an
association of earth mMlurert, and Is
Independent of the much larger sum
which the Government, through its
own bureaus, each year spends in that
Investigation. In fact, like any re-
sponsible citizen In private life, Uncle
Sam has certain subscriptions to make
of a public-spirite- sort, in the family
of the nations. He subscribes $2,300
a year towards an International bu-

reau of weights and measures, and
about half as much towards an inter-
national bureau at Brussels for the
translation and publication of customs
tariffs. He gives his share towards
the Hague court, $1,250 a year which
Is, by the way, the cost of the navy
for Just six and one-thir- d minutes.
The army, the navy', and pensions to-
gether, legitimate war expenses, con

'sume every ninety seconds of the
year, day and night, holidays and Sun- - i

days, a sum equalling, to quote the
words of the "Book of Estimates,"

'"the share of the United States in the
expenses for the year 1003, of the In-

ternational Bureau of the Permanent
Court of Arbitration, created under
article 22 of the convention concluded
at the Hague for the pacific settle-
ment of International disputes." Let
Congressmen rise to their feet nnd In
solemn silence pass this appropriation!
.The court has already settled not a
few Important questions, some of the
first of which got there by the Insist-
ence of the American Secretary of
State.

Our membership fee in the Interna-
tional Prison Association i $2,000 a
year. Snmuel .T. Barrows, an officer
of the New York Prison Association,
and formerly a congressman, is usual-
ly our commissioner to its annual
meetings. We pay for keeping nnd
feeding American prisoners In China,
Korea, Slam, and Turkey, providing
no more than fifty cents a day for each
prisoner. We also hire a prison for
American convicts in Turkey, and pay
wages of keepers there. The wages
of our prison-keeper- s in Korea are
Just $000 a year, but no doubt the in-

cumbent of this strange ofliie would
hate, worse to be dismissed than our
ambassador at the Court of St. James.
Some things come so cheap as to oc-

casion wonder what we can get for
the money. For example, this great
republic annually lays down $25 to-

ward the support of the Sumerset
Hospital at Cape Town, "upon the as-

surance that suffering seamen and
citizens of the United States will be
admitted to its privileges." It is to
be hoped that they do not fill a arge
ward. If our subsidy bill accomplishes
all that is intended, we may have to
raise the contribution to $45. At
I'anama, on the same terms we pay
$500 a year, but if we could Insure
ourselves sufficient hospital accommo-
dations there for the next ten years at
$50,000 a year, it might be a bargain.

Photographs 140 feet Under Ocean.
With the aid of a strong electrie

light Louis Bonton, of Paris, has suc-
ceeding in taking photographs 140 feet
below the surface of the ocean. With
Improved apparatus he expects to be
able to take pictures 300 feet below
the surface, or 100 feet deeper than
divers go.

An Exception.
"If everybody acted on my motto,

'Let well enough alone,' the world
would be much happier."

"Make an exception of physicians.
Half of them would starve." Kansas
City Journal.

' Procrastination,
A new word has been installed in

the Colombian vernacular. It is "Pan- - '

amonann," and means putting off till
the canal that should be

dug Chicago Tribune.

Gone to the tad.
"I believe Clarence and Algy are

getting to be real wicked."
"Yes; I heard taetn talking about

their big black pipes in the sassiest
Way Imaginable."1 Indianapolis Sun.

FORTUNE IN MAINE SKUNKS.

Worth Twice as Much In Market at
the Honey Bee.

It will no doubt surprise many pro-pi- e

who learn that tho despised
skunk Is worth twice as much In
Maine ns Is the much admired honey
bee, but such Is the fact; and, count-
ing things at their actual worth, the
skunk Is worth about as much as ail
the deer killed In Maine jn a season.
The skunk Is valuable both for nls
fur and for the oil that Is In him, and
both the oil nnd the fur are In g

demand.
Fashion In furs regulates the price

of skunk skins. Four years ago the
coat of a dark skunk was worth from
$2.50 to $3, and the demand exceeded
the supply. Since then the muskrat
has come Into favor, and the price of
skunk skins has fallen to about $2 for
the best. When, however, there are
a dozen fat skunks to be had on every
acre of meadow land, when a hard-
wood club Is the only weapon needed
fo killing them, and when every fat
skunk contains at least a quart of oil,
worth $3 a gallon at wholesale, there
is money in the business.

Most of the skunk pelts are shipped
to a Philadelphia firm, where they
are made up Into furs for export to
France and Germany, In which coun-
tries they pass as money skins. It Is
estimated that Maine's revenue from
skunks amounts to $150,000 or $175,-00- 0

annually, which is double the sum
derived from all the honey bees In
the State, and certainly more than all
the 8,000 deer shot are worth to the
men who kill them. From 100,000 to
150,000 skunks are killed in Maine
every fall,

Toe demand for oil is steadily In-

creasing, and the price has advanced
50 cents to $1 a gallon within a year.
Tho natives prize the oil for Its vir-
tues as a cure for rheumatism and stiff
Joints, and large quantities of It are
bought by country traders and sent to
druggists out of the State.

It is estimated that the annual pro-

duction of skunk oil In Maine exceeds
23,000 gallons, and the quantity Is In-

creased by adulteration with the fatty
oils obtained from bens and wood- -

chucks, a deception which has proved
most profitable to the skunk mag-

nates. Philadelphia Record.

A Happy Family.
G. W. Matthews, who was convicted

of wife murder and sentenced to the
penitentiary for life, which Judgment
and sentence has just been affirmed
by the Court of Appeals, had a family
reunion at the county Jail y be-

fore being carried to the penitentiary,
and had a picture of his children,
grandchildren, and sons-in-la- and
daughters-in-la- taken in a single
group, and 'It did not Include three or
four sons and daughters and their
families, living In the Territory and
Arkansas.

The children in the group were the
children of a former wife. He is seven-
ty years old, and the wife for whose
death he was convicted was only nine-
teen years old. Ills horaa was at
Howland, but the tragedy occurred in
this city a year ago. He fatally stab-
bed his victim with a pockctknifo on
a prominent thoroughfare. At the
trial, while the jury was out, the
mother of the woman he killed knelt
in the courtroom and fervently prayed
that the jury might not give him the
death penalty, aa she considered life
Imprisonment a greater punishment.

unllas News.

An te Idea.
Many efforts have in recent years

been made to aid the agricultural in-

terest, but perhaps few have been
more full of promise at any rate so
far as small cultivators are concerned

than a practical step which is being
taken by the Great Western Hallway
Company in the direction of bringing
producers and consumers Into close
touch, with the object of facilitating
disposal of articles of general con-
sumption, such as eggs, butter, poul-
try, vegetables, etc., with advantage
alike to producer and consumer. The
Great Western Company has done
much in the matter of low rates for
agricultural and dairy produce, but
they are now preparing a pamphlet
for public circulation and distribution
containing a list of farmers and others
residing in districts served by their
system of railways from whom dairy,
farm, and market garden produce can
be obtained direct by the consumer.
There are no doubt many agricultur-
ists who will welcome the arrange-
ment, and all that it is necessary for
any one to do in order to get his name
included In this pamphlet Is to apply
at the nearest Great Western station
for a form which will be provided for
the purpose. The London Railway
News.

Germany's Commercial Harbors.
In Germany commercial harbors and

seaports are a matter for the state
governments (n which they are located
to look after. This Is, perhaps, not
exactly the case in any other country
formed by the union of a number of
separate states.

Uncle Reuben Says.
"Dar' am one good thing about a

lazy man, an' de world should gin
him credit fur it. He nebber dlBap-plrt- s

de firemen by puttin' out do tire
befo' de Inglnes git dar'." Detroit
Free Press.

Smallest Known Thing.
The atom of hydrogen is the small-

est of the "ultimate atoms" of tho
lehemlsts, but It Is 1,780 times as large
as the corpuscles which have recently

demonstrated aa the element! ofKienatoms.

BOOZE OR MEDICINE?
Which will you have? If a woman it

from one of the delicate ailments
peculiar to your sex It will he well for
vou to know that Dr. Pierce's Favorlto
Prescription Is the only remedy adver-
tised for such maladies which Is abso-
lutely free from intoxicating Hipiors and
all other harmful agents. The good you
feel from its use Is not, the delusive

from a tippling leverage, from
which the, system reacts Into a worse
condition than before. It, may he a little
slower In manifesting Its bracing and
Invigorating action, hut. its leiielit,s are
none the less positive ami, best of all,
they are hiHliiiij. It's un honest medi-
cine not a beverage.

" I Imvo lepn taking your medicine for fho
Inst three weeks nnd can say I am irniiiliitr
strength." writes Mrs. Heneth Klmiy, of tKk'i

Kast Miidlson HI reel. Mount, I'leasntil, Iowa.
" I have Ih'imi having very ixmr health all win-
ter. I doctored with our family doctor hut
was relieved only while Inklnir the medicine.
I took I'r. 1'lerce's niedlcino several years
airo. I knew It was itinmI (or any one suffer-lo- ir

with female trouble. Have taken only
onn bottle and am saining at remit h very i

fast. 1 could not eat nor sleep when I heiran
taking the 'Kavorlm Prescription.' Heart
troubled me and I had cold and ininili spell
till my heart would almost, stop
Have had one child since first taking- your
medicine If I continue with your treatment
am positive I will le cured."

Every suffering woman in this land
should write to l)r. Pierce and learn how
certainly he can help her to health and
strength. It costs nothing to write aud
receive entirely free the advice of one of
the most experienced physicians In this
country. His great thousand-img- e book
the Common Sense Medical Adviser, In
stiff paper covers, will be sent free for 21
one-ce- stamps the bare cost of mail-
ing; or, send 3l stamps for cloth bound.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

STY.... These ORIGINAL Little LiveryC?nS pm flrst put up by old Dr.
VeA v- - Pierce ver 40 years ago.

liavo been much Imitated but
never equaled. They're made of purely vegetabl-

e-concentrated and redned medicinal
principles, extracted from native American
roots and plant. They speedily relieve nnd
cure foul, torpid and deranged 8toniac,b,H
Livers and Hownls and tholr attendant nl- -

J

trrssful ailment. One or two a laxative,
three or four a cathartic.

Don't allow the dealer to Insult your
Intelligence by offering bis own remedy
to you instead of this well-know- n prep-
aration of Dr. Pleroe.

Work Cure fur Tramps.

The Good Results from Matsachuielte
Legislation Requiring Hobos to Work.

As the result of recent legislation
in Massachusetts, making it the
duty of the several cities and towns
throughout the state to put tramps
to work when found within their
jurisdiction, the number of vagrants
iu that state has been reduced one-hal- f.

When the knowledge of that
unfriendly legislation becomes more
general throughout hobo cicles it is
safe to say that the numer of tramps
in Massachusetts will be still furth-
er reduced aud if the law is rigor-
ously carried out that they, will
disappear from the commonwealth
altogetner. The standing objec-
tion to severe legislation against
tramps is the fear that it may oc-
casionally bear hardly upon some
honest men seeking a job. The
Massachusetts plan is not very ob-

noxious to such men if by error
they are condemned under it. It
gives them work and board aud
lodging for their work. This is
infinitely more humane for honest
men if a mistake is made than
sending them for a term to the work
house or county prison, as may be
done under the usual provision of
law. Tramps do not fear the work-
house, but they do fear work. A
law providing work for the wander-
ing unemployed may be a kindness
to those really seeking employment,
while it will drive the professional
tramp and chronic vagrant out
of the jurisdiction.. In this state we
nourish and cherish the tramp. The
law for his alleged punishment
operates mainly to insure him food
and shelter when outdoor life is
undesirable from his point of view.
The law of 1879 iu this state em-

powered a judge to send a tramp to
jail for twelve months. The act
ol 1895 makes the penalty for vag-
rancy not more than six months.
Both acts deal with the tramp evil
altogether inadequately. The cure
for tramp evil is work. This is
demonstrated where ever it has
been tried, and this state will not
cease to be overrun and its country
people annoyed by wauderiug
tramps until the work remedy is
applied here in all its wholesome
and beneficent rigor.

The Lindsborg Kan. News tells
about a girl that makes two bites
out of a caramel in the presence of
her beau, but who puts thirteen
clothespins at once into her mouth
onwash day.

HUMPHREY'S'
WITCH HAZEL
OIL ::::::

FOR PILES,
ONE APPLICATION BRINOS RELIEFi

SAMPLE MAJLID FBEI.

At DrumrUU, an mU, or mallM
Humpbreyi' Uodlulu Co., Cor. William nd JohnItiMU, Now Yurk.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Proatra-tlo-n

from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $1 pervial, orspeo-i- al

package for serious cases, $5.
Bold bj Dr uctliU, or Mat prepaid on raoalpt of ptos.

Hwyftrtp' Moi U, William 4 Mm Its., I V.

RAILROAD NOTES
Special Excursions and Reduced Rates

Of Interest to our Many Rtaders.

Special Sunday KvcuRStcm To
the seashore via Pennsylvania Rail-
road. The next Pennsylvania Kail-roa- d

low-rat- e Sunday excursion for
the present season Irom I,ock
Haven, Lewisburg, Williamsport,
Mocanaqua, Sunbury, Dauphin and
principal intermediate stations to
Atlantic City, Cape May, Ocean
City, Sa Isle City, Avalon, Anjjle-se- a,

Wild wood, or Holly Beach,
wilt be run on July 30. Sinjilar ex-cur- 's

ons will be run August t$ and
27- -

Kxcursion tickets, good going
mid returning on regular trains
within five dayit, will be sold al
very low rates. Tickets to Atlautic
City will be sold via' the Delaware
River Bridge Route, the only all-ra- il

line, or via Market Street
Wharf, Philadelphia.

Stop over can be had at Phila-
delphia, either going or returning,
within limit of ticket.

For information in regard to
specific rates and time of trains con-
sult hand bills, or apply to agents,
or IJ S. Harrar, Divisiou Ticket
Agc"t, 'vVilliamsport, Pi- - 2t

-- -

The August "Arena" contains a
number of unusually strong papers
on civic, political and economic
subjects which will challenge the
attention of thoughtful Americans.
Mr. Blankenburg considers the re-

cent revolution on the part of the
people of Pennsylvania against the
ring that has so long robbed and
ruled the state. The Hon. J. Hen-nik- er

Heaton, M. P., of Loudon,
writes a graphic description of the
parcels-pos- t in Iiurope, in which
lie shows that Germany beads the
nations in au efficient parcels-pos- t,

Great Britain coming second. The
Hon. J. Warner Mills discusses
" The Kconomic Struggle in Colo-
rado." Eltweed Poraeroy makes a
clear and admirable presentation of
the merits of Direct-Legislatio- n.

Linton Satterthwait contributes "A
Sane View of the Railroad Ques-
tion." Folger Barker contributes
a thoughtful paper on " What of
the Italian Immigrant?" Among
the papers of general interest is a
delightful brief sketch of the popu-
lar New Kngland humorous poet,
Sam. Walter Koss, by the Rev. R.
K. Bisbee. ' Garland in Ghost-Land-,"

an extended study of Ham-
lin Garland's new psychical ro-
mance, written by the' Editor, is
also an interesting feature of this
number. In it Mr. Flower gives
some reminiscences of Mr. Gar-
land's early investigations of psy-
chical matters. "A Lawyer's View
of the Divorce Question," by Ernest
Dale Owen, a well-know- n Chicago
lawyer and the son of the late
philosopher Robert Dale Owen, i:i
one of " The Arena's ""best contri-
butions to the divorce question
from a liberal view-poin- t. .The
editorial departmeuts are especially
strong. "The Arena" under the
management of Albert Brandt is
more than fulfilling its early pro-
mises.

" The Woman's Home Companion
for Auirust. with its nine short
stories might well be called a fic
tion number were it not for the fact
that there seems to be no diminu
tion whatever in the quantity of
other matter. Among the nine
writers of the stories may be men- - '
tloned Morgan Robertson, Seumas
Mac-Manu- s, Ella Higginson, Julia
Truitt Bishop and Otho B. Senga.
More particularly noteworthy of the
special articles are " When the Tor
nado uoes bkylarking, with some
striking photographs : "The Ameri
canization of the Holy Land," also
illustrated ; " Notes from the Diary
of an Employment Agent," "There
Ought to Be a Law " and " The
American Social Invasion of Eng-
land." The pages devoted to fash-
ions aud to vounff rieoDle the
former by Grace Margaret Gould,
me latter by " Aunt Jauet "are
as many and as entertaining as
usual. Mrs. Sanester. Mrs. Rich
ardson and Mrs. Herrick are repre
sented by their regular departments.
There are two paqes of the best cat- -
and-kitte- n pictures, all from photo- -

grapns, tnat were ever published.
Published by The Crowell Publish-
ing Company, Springfield, Ohio;
one aonar a year ; ten cents a copy.

a -

Mark Twain has added two new
maxims to the world's already
valuable collection. They are as
follows: 'We ought never to do
wrong when people are looking,"
and "No reul gentleman will tell
the naked truth in the presence of
ladies."
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